
Jeff Bartlett, a Health Educator at 
Holten Richmond Middle School, was 
awarded the “Health Teacher of the 
Year” award in February, by the Mass 
Association for Health and Physical 
Education, Recreation, and Dance. 
Danvers Public Schools congratulates 
Mr. Jeff Bartlett on this honorable acco-
lade for his outstanding contributions in 
the field of Health Education and within 
Holten Richmond Middle School.

Bartlett has been a health educator at 
HRMS for 13 years. Throughout this 
time, he has showcased his leadership 
by diligently updating the curriculum to 
correspond with the national standards 
and the specific needs of our students.
 
Part of this new health curriculum 
focuses on self-management, decision 
making skills, relationship skills, and 
more Social Emotional Learning 
competencies that our district’s SEL 
steering committee helped to form. The 
goal is to have students focus on what 
actions they can take for themselves and 
others, rather than what knowledge they 
can memorize.

Mr. Bartlett and Ms. LaRocque, who 
both make up the HRMS health depart-
ment, plan curriculum ideas together. 
The pair regularly presents at state and 
national health education conferences 
to discuss topics such as curriculum 
development, inclusion, vaping, human 
sexuality, and anti-bullying. 

Jeff oversees the lgbtq+ alliance at 
HRMS, where he guides students on 
how to have a positive impact on others 
and how to be an ally. Their meetings 
build students’ self-confidence and 
empathy, and help everyone feel safe. 
Jeff says: 

I’m grateful for the collaboration 
between teachers and administrators, 

that creates such a supportive 
environment for all the students 

and staff.

Danvers Public Schools thanks Jeff 
Bartlett, for his sincere dedication to our 
school and our students.

https://danverspublicschools.org/holten-richmond/
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